
Why Choose Just Filters 

(Working Alongside material matters) 

 

Case Study 1. 

Acme Driving Range & Golf.  

Cook Wile E works at Acme Golf, flipping burgers 

is his speciality. He has been known to clean the 

five mesh grease filters from time to time? It’s 

a dirty job so he often just signs the kitchen 

record book and leaves em! On the odd occasion 

that he cleans the filters it’s messy and 

difficult. Sometimes he makes an effort to pre 

clean them in the kitchen sink but they still end 

up in the dishwasher. Harsh caustic chemicals in 

the dishwasher damage the filters & small solids 

break away clogging the machine. Now the 

dishwashers broken again. Dirty plates are stacked up to the ceiling and the Ladies 

Captain just sent her food back will wire mesh in it! Wile E is gunna be here all night but 

he aint too bothered, Coyote Catering cooks are paid by the hour! At least he hasn’t 

burnt the place down, YET! Acme Golf are the dishwasher repair mans best customer! 

Acme Golf needs help. 

  

Case Study 2. 

Stand Alone Golf Complex. 

Billy is the Head Chef at Stand Alone Golf. He knows his responsibilities and takes pride in his 

kitchen but the club secretary expects him to control his budgets. He understands the 

importance of thoroughly cleaning his grease filters. Working with JUST FILTERS, not only is he 

reducing the risk of fire but he’s doubled the life of his filterers, and the air quality in the 

kitchen is greatly improved. His dishwasher is clean and fresh and there are no repair costs. 

Although he’s now friendly with both the EHO and his insurance company he’s still Billy-no-mates 

and he finds himself paying a premium rate for his filter exchange service. It’s still cheaper 

than doing it himself and hey, what can he do? 

Stand Alone Golf Club paid an annual rate of just £747.50 for the laundry of its five baffle 

kitchen grease filters. A weekly cost of just £2.88 per filter. 

 



Case Study 3. 

Farnham Golf Club 

 

Grahame Cowlishaw is Secretary and Manager at Farnham. He runs a tight ship but he has a 

little help. Paul Mould and his team at material matters are always on hand to offer 

help and advice and save Grahame money. Paul contacts JUST FILTERS on Grahame’s behalf and is 

able to negotiate a 5% discount for Farnham Golf Club.  

Farmham Golf Club could now pay as little as £710.13 in annual fees for the laundry of its five 

mesh kitchen grease filters. With a weekly cost of just £2.73 per filter. 

 

Case Study 4. 

material matters Championship Golf Course 

Working together material matters and JUST FILTERS may be able to offer your club more. Should 

a number of Chefs choose to sign up for our Grease Filter Exchange Service we can now offer further 

discounts. Clubs within the same geographical area will be grouped into clusters of 5 or more to enjoy 

a further 5% off Annual Fees! 

 

The Championship Golf Course has approached Just Filters via material matters and Paul has 

arranged for him to join a Cluster Group of Clubs. Annual fees for the laundry of their five 

filters are therefore set at just £672.75. That’s 10% lower than poor old Billy-no-mates. With a 

weekly cost of just £2.59!! 

 


